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15th February 2019, Gambang- Centre for Modern Languages and Human Sciences had successfully 
participated in the ninth Creation, Innovation, Technology and Research Exposition (CIREX) 2019. 
CITREX 2019 was held for two consecutive days on 12th- 13th February 2019 invited all researchers from 
all over the country to showcase their research products at the exhibition as the platform to gain not only 
recognition from credible judges but also as the medium of learning for visitors and other researchers in the 
same field. The categories for the exhibition include Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) staff, technical 
university network (MTUN), UMP students and also a new category introduced this year, exhibitors from 
schools. 
 
CMLHS staff who participated in the exhibition secured five gold medals, four silver medals and two 
bronze medals. They were : Rosjuliana Hidayu Binti Rosli (Project title: El Resala.Arabic; Gold Medal); 
Munira Binti Abdul Razak, (Project title: Divo Navi Adam 2.0; Gold Medal, Mohamad Hilmi Bin Mat Said 
(Project title: Kaedah Yadun : Menguasai Tajwid (Hukum Lima) Dengan Mudah Dan Pantas;Gold Medal, 
Mohammad Baihaqi Bin Hasni (Project title: Jaulah Arabiah Mumti'ah Fi Pahang; Gold Medal; 
Mardhiyyah Binti Zamani, (Project title:Model 'Nahw Sahl' Teknik Mudah Kuasai Bahasa Arab; Gold 
Medal; Ruhil Amal Binti Azmuddin (Project title: Utilizing Iread For Academic Reading Of Science And 
Technology Online Materials (Silver Medal), Mohamad Hilmi Bin Mat Said ((Project title: E-Khairat; 
Silver Medal, Abdullah Adnan Bin Mohamed, (Project title: Professional Technical Oral Presentation (Pro-
ESATOP) Component In Assessing Engineering Undergraduates’ TOP (Silver Medal), Ezihaslinda Binti 
Ngah (Project title: Snapticon; (Silver Medal), Mansor Bin Sulaiman (Project title: Conceptual Sukuk 
Model Based On Majallah Ahkam Al-Adliyyah; Bronze Medal), Hasan Bin Ahmad (Project title: Ergo-
Sunnatic Lavatory For Human Wellness; Bronze Medal). All the gold medal winners will be among UMP 
representatives for the upcoming 30th International Invention, Innovation and Technology Exhibition ITEX 
2019 on 2nd-4th May 2019 at Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre. Kudos to all our medal winners! 
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